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Cimeter," told me that, in spite of my
rejection of her novelettes, "the laurel
wreath of fame would encircle her brow
when I was still groveling, the obscurest
of the obscure."

I slept but little that night, thinking
of it. Something told me it would al-
most break the girl's heart. Should I
accept it, pay for it myself, and then con-
sign it to the waste basket? No, that
would not do, for she would be anxiously
watching for its appearance in print, and
bringing more stories meanwhile for my
consideration. What could 1 do? Morn-
ing found me undecided.

When I toot my place at my desk, I
was still undecided. And I had reached
no decision when, in answer to that gen-
tle knock, for which I had waited as I
believe no editor ever waited for would-b- e

contribtor's knock before, I again
called "Come." She came in, and sink-

ing into the visitor's chair, raised her
eyes in mute inquiry to my face. I
searched my brain for some harmless
falsehood with which to soften the blow,
but those eyes compelled the truth. "I
have carefully read your story," I said,
"and am sorry to say it would not suit
our paper."

The little hands went up to the face;
the veil dropped over them. I heard a
stifled sob and my heart began to ache.

"But there is no reason, Miss Silver,"
I continued, with assumed cheerfulness,
"that with a few alterations, it should
not suit some other. If you will leave
leave it with me, I will take it home to-

night, revise it, and you can try again."
The veil was tossed aside, and down

came the hands. ''Oh, I am so ridicu-
lously afraid of strangers and strange
places!" she said, a wan little smile shin-

ing through her tears. "I should never
have dazed to come here had I not heard
that yon were one of the kindest of men.
Is there nothing you can give me to do,
Mr. Gray ? I can read the most illegible
of writing readily a talent I inherit
from my dear father and I can copy

Portland MeetmMie'a Pair.
The Mechanic's Fair Association has

issued the following circular for infor-
mation to the public : The Directors of
the Portland Mechanic's Fair extend an
earnest invitation to all artisans, me-
chanics, manufacturers, dentists, photo-
graphers, and other professionals, farm-
ers, wool growers, farriers, ladies,
pomologists, gardeners, florists, fisheries,
and any other tradesmen or producers,to participate in the exhibition to be
held at the Mechanic's Pavilion in this
city this fall. The especial attention of
manufacturers and wool growers is di-
rected to this exhibition, as the manage-
ment is desirous of having these im-

portant industries represented as theydeserve.
Exhibits of any description can be left

with Mr. E. Oldendorff, superintendent,
northwest corner Washington and First
streets, who will cheerfully furnish any
desired information in regard thereto.
Prizes, consisting of gold, silver and
bronze medals and diplomas, will be
awarded In accordance with the rules
and regulations to be issued soon. Due
notice of the opening of the fair will be
given through thespublio prints. Frank
Dekum, President Board of Directors.

The best place in Oregon to get a hat is
of Woods, the Hatter, 143 First St.. Odd
Fellows' Temple. Spring styles are justout Send your orders alobg. The latest
styles, finest goods sold cheaper than any.

People visiting Fortland will do well to
call at Postoffice Candy Store before re-
turning home. Fifth and Morrison opp P O.

The best preventive of spring disorders
is Pfunder's Blood Purifier.

If Any Render
Feels tired, hss a severe headache or loss of appe-tite, it means that something is the matter withthe kidneys which Warners safe Kidney and LiverCure alone can help.

The Leading Photographer of Portland IsFrank A hel 1. And In every sense of the word hedeserve the tl tie. J ur I nit this pleasant weatherexcellent negatives can be taken, and, as a con-
sequence, stood photographs are the result.

O, the drum!
There is some

Intonation in thy glum
Monotony of utterance that strikes the spirit

dumb,
As we hear

Through the clear - ?;

And unclouded atmosphere,
The rumbling palpitations roll in upon the earl

There's a part
Of the art

Of thv music throbbing heart.
That thrills a something in us that awakens with

a start,
And in rhyme

With the chime
And exactitude of time,

Goes marching on to glory lo thy melody sub-

lime.

And the guest
Of the breast

That thy rolling robs of rest
Is a patriotic spirit as a continental dressed;
And he looms

From the gloom
Of a century of tombs,

And the blood he spilled at Lexington in living
beauty blooms.

And his eyes
Wear the guise

Of a nature pure and wise;
And the love of them is lilted to something in

the skies,
That is bright

Red and white,
With a blur of starry light,

And it laughs in silken ripples to the breezes day
and night.

There are deep
Hushes creep

O'er the pulses as they leap, .

And the murmur fainter growing, on the silence
falls asleep;

While the praver
Rising there

Wills the sea and earth and air
As a heritage for Freedom's sons and daughters

everywhere.

Then with sound
As profound

As the thunderings resound,
Come thy wild reverberations in a throe that

shakes the ground,
And a cry

Flung on high
Like the flag it flutters by,

Wings rapturously upward till it nestles in the
sky.
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--"As you ladies
will use them, I recommend Gouraud's cream' as the
least harmful of all the Skin preparations." Also Pou- -

Ire Subtile removes superfluous hair without injury to
the skin. in:Mme.M. B. T. GOURATJD, Sole Prop., Bond st.,
NY

For sale by all druggists and Fancy Ooods Dealers
throughout the United States, Canadas and Europe,
vise found In New Yoik City, at R. H. Macy Co..
Stern Bros., Ehrich fc Co., I. Bloom A Bro. and other
Fancy Goods Dealers. sWBeware of base Imitations
which are abroad. We offer 1,000 Reward for the ar-
rest and proof of any one selling the same.

Wholesale buyers will do well to send
a trial order to Post Office Candy Store.
Fifth and Morrison, opposite postoffice.

O. N. P. Co. (New 8eries), No. 9.

KBSTAI KAXT THE BEST IN THE CryY.
All Modern Improvements. Open all 6dfr

J. II. BRENNER, Proprietor.

In a flash my h6art
'

had been revealed to
"me. ,.

"Winona, will you write a valentine for
me? I never could do anything in the
way of rhymes myself."

"I shall be glad to do so," her voice
trembling a little. "Isit1 to be the os-

trich feather? I mean to the handsome
young lady with the ostrich feather?"

"Perhaps. Take a sheet of paper and
set down in prose what you are to turn
into poetry. Tell her that the flitst time
I saw her my heart owned her for its
queen; that since that bright and happy
day she has never been absent from my
thoughts; that I love her with sinoerest
love, and long to hear her say that she
loves me."

The little maiden grew paler and paler
as she wrote, and when she had finished,
I saw the hands go half way to the sad-
dened face, bnt fall again in obedienoe
to a will command.

"I will write it to-nig- and bring it
early to morrow," she said, "for to mor-
row is St. Valentine's day.

And although I reached the office ear-
lier than usual next morning, Winona
was there before me, looking, poor child,
as though she had passed a weary, sleep-lea- s

night.
"I have brought the verses," she said,

"and I hope yen will like them."
"I am sure I shall," I replied. "Read

them to me Winona."
" 'When first by me Heaven bless the hour!

That face of beauty was teen.
Tbat voice was beard.my siamb'ring heart

Straightway awoke and owned its queen,

" 'And never can It sleep again.
But filled with Love's supreme delight,

The lovely Image entertain
In thoughts by day. In dreams by night.

" 'Bnt with thy lage can 1 not
Forever dear, contented be.

And so I pray St Valentine
To give th j charming self to me..

" And I hope you'll be very happy,"
said Winona, choking a rising sob.

"But perhaps she won't have me,"
said I.

"Won't have you ?" repeated Winona,
as though such a thing were impossible.

" She might not. But I shall soon
know my fate. Here is an envelope. Please
direct it."

Winona waited with uplifted pen.
" Miss Winona Silver!"
"Miss Winona Silver you have written

a valentine to yourself."
"And you mean it?"
"I mean every word of it. If you

doubt me add 'P. S.' in plainest prose.
"Will you be my wife?"

"I am the happiest girl in the whole
wide world," said Winona, "and I'll
never write another story the longest day
I live."

I took her little hand in mine. "You
never shall, my, darling," I said, when
the office door flew open, and in stalked
the Jchief. "Mr. Penton Miss Silver,
my intended wife," I hastened, with
much discomforture, it must be con-
fessed. "And now, Winona," I added,
"run away home and never come here
again. I must not be disturbed during
business hours."

"I am glad to see that you have so
strict a sense of fitness of things," said
Mr. Penton, with a grim smile, which
led me to believe that Mr. Warren, our
scientific editor, whose desk was at
the extreme end of the long room, had
not been as deeply absorbed in his work
at times as I had thought him to be.
Harper's.

It's TTnat Ton Spend.

"It's what thee'll spend, my son," said
a sage old Quaker, "not what thee'll
make, which'will decide whether thee's
to be rich or not." The advice-wa- s trite,
for it was Franklin's in another shape
"Take care of the pence, and the pounds
will take care of themselves." But it
cannot be toe often repeated . Men are
continually indulging in small expenses,
saying to themselves that it is only a
trifle, yet forgetting that the aggregate
is serious, that even the seashore is made
up of petty grains of sand. Ten cents a
day is $36 50 a year, and tbat is the in-

terest of a capital of $600. The man
that saves ten cents a day only, is so
much richer than he who does not, as if
be owned a life estate in a house worth
$600; and if invested quarterly does not
take half that time. But ten cents a day
is child's play, some will exclaim. Well,
then, John Jacob Astor used to say that
when a man who wishes to be rich has
saved $10,000 he has won half the bat-
tle. Not that Astor thought $10,000
much, but he knew that in making such
a sum a man acquired habits of prudent
economy, which would keep him ad-

vancing in wealth. How many, how-
ever, spend $10,000 in a few years in ex-

tra expenses, end then, on looking back,
cannot tell, as they say, "where the
money went to." To save is to get rich.
To squander, even in small sums, is the
first step towards the poor-hous-

STRAW WORKS. Thoroughbred
PORTLAND STRAW WORKS W Main St.,

Bamuel Simmons, Prop. Straw and felt hats cleaned,
dyed and pressed in the latest styles at short notice. Ben Li. NORDEir. r. a. ANDRDS

Dish face d Berkshires and Magic
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DR. SPINNEY,
Wa. 11 Kearny street, & P.,

Treats an Chronic and Special IMsei

COMMISSION MEKCHAMT.
"II. II. PITTS No. 70 Front street. Wholesale
dealer in California and Mexican fruit and produce.
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CHRISTY wi&e,
ART HOODS.

Occidental Hotel,
(KEPT ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN).

Cor. First and Morrison Streets,
Nordrn & Andrus, Proprietors.

YOUNG MENMORSE'S PALACE OF ART-1- S3 First street,
is in receipt of an elegant lot of art goods, such as pic-
tures, brackets, chromos, moulding, wholesale and
retail. (Artists materials a specialty.)

MOXEY TO LOAN.
HcDOlQALL 3 CAMPBELL- -Attorneys, cor

First and Morrison, have money to loan on improvedfarm property throughout Oregon and Washington. Portland......... ... ..Oregon
JEWELRY. Free Coach to and from the House.

JanI7 lmNEW YORK JEWELRY CO. 1U3 First, st.

Wool Commission Merchants.

Liberal Advances made on Consignment.

31 Front ft , Portland. ? Front St.,
Han rrauclsea,

J. J. Chappell, Manager Portland office

F. E. BEACH & CO.
(Successors to Cngglns fe Beach),

103 Front street Portland. Or.
DEALERS IN

Dealers hi Rolled Gold Jewelry. This Jewelry is as
handsome and lasting as solid gold, and is sold for

Orders filled by express with privilege

TXTHO MAY BE SUFFERING FROM THE KF-V- T

fects of youthful follies or indiscretion, will dowell to avail themselves of this, the ereatest boor.
STSSJ".'!,. ,e alt'ur 01 suffering humanity. DR.SPINNEY will guarantee to forfeit o00 for everycase of Seminal Weakness or private diseases of anykind or character which be undertakes and failB tccure.

HIDDLE-AOE- n MEN.
There are many at the age of thirty tr sixty whoare troubled with too frequent evaluations of

often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation and a weakening or the system hia manner the patient cannot account for. On exam-
ining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often
be found, and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will be or a thin milklsh hue,
again changing to a dark and torjMd appearance.There are many men who die of this difficulty. Igno-rant of the cause, which is the second stage of Semi-
nal Weakness. Dr. 8. will guarantee a perfect cure in
all such cases, and a healthy restoration of the genito-
urinary organs.

Office Hours 10 ft4 and 6 to 8. 8nndays from 10 to
11 A. M. Consultation free. Thorough examination
and advice, ts.

Call or address DK. SPISiXEY ds CO..
No. 11 Kearny street, Ban Francisco, CaL

01 examining neiore purcnasing.

ARCHITCTS.

THE CHEAT

NERVE TONIC
The only positivbCure for Nervous Debil-

ity, Vital Exhaustion,Seminal Weakness, Spermatorrhcea. Lost Man-
hood and all the evil ef-
fects of Youthful Follies
and Excesses. It stops
pkbmaskntly all weak

CLARK. .V Heal Estate and Insurance
Agents and Architects. Business entrusted to our
care will receive prompt attention. Office No. 28

Washington street. BhiaMlll
AlToBNKtR AT LAW. iisMuvtnni win ening, involuntary drains

unon the System, the In
Doors,

Sash
Blinds.

Paints,
Oils.

Glass,
STRODE & BEACH Koom lit. second floor. evitable results of these evil Dracticea. which are anUnion Block. All legal business attended to in Ore-

gon and the Territories. Collections made and pen
sions procurea.

L BAXZIGER. -- Rooms 11 and 12, Union Block
Particular attention to Collections, Commistoner
and Notary Business.

destructive to mind and body, and make life misera-
ble, often leading to Insanity and Death. Itstrengthens the nerves, Brain (Memory), Blood,
Muscles, Digestion, Kidneys, Bladder, and reproduc-tive organs. It restores to all of the organic functions
their former vigor and vitality, making life cheerful
and enjoyable. Price -' 50 per bottle, or S bottles for

10, with full Instructions Sent upon receipt of pilce.or C. O. D secure from observation, to any address, byDR. SALFIELD, 216 Kearny street, San Francisco
CaL Communications strictly confidential by letter
or at office, free. feb24

Having omuiced to Import all Principal
lines of Painters' Stock and 'Window Glass, we
are enabled to give aa favorable terms en this
line of goods as any dealers In Portland.

Contractors and Healers wUI find it to their
advantage to send for oar prices before placing
orders.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

T. H. CHANDLER 28 Front street Importer
and Jobber In Woodenware, Wlllowware, Brushes,
Brooms and House furnishing Goods, Blacking and
Stationery. The trade supplied. MICH DEPOT,OREGON Ptrst Prenrium State Fair. IS' kgJES REDUCE.43 Front St., Portland. 4xHOTELS. MEDICAL BELTS, NEW

jueaieai ueits, extra appu
ml Belts. 9 imnrovement:P.GRrMY&Co HuusMmI one var. BEST IN THE WOTB CRTOS HOUSE Haas A Marx Prop., earner

Third and F streets. Board and Lodging $ per day.t wingers and baggage to and from boats and trains
free.

WUI poslm.1 lively cure without medicine
. XMarshfia. Files. Kidney.
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1 or the pnrebnslng of goods an orders and also
rjv the Selling of Country Produce.f- "Par ties having Wheat, Oats, Barley, Floor,
Wool, Bops, or Potatoes for sale will make
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rapidly and plainly.
Now I had nothing on hand which was

absolutely necessary that I should have
copied, but a vision of the poor child
toiling up dark stairs into cheerless of-

fices, cold and frightened with that, in
its present form, unsaleable story, rose
before me, and I determined to make
work for her until I could find some easy
and permanent employment elsewhere.
So I said, quickly, as though it were the
very assistance of all others of which I
stood in need.

"If you are willing to accept work of
that kind, I can employ you two or three
hours a day for a month or two, and you
may begin at once.'

Her eyes sparkled the thanks she did
not speak. I bade her lay aside her hat
and shawl, Beat herself at the chief's
desk, and prepare to copy the Chinese-
like characters of the famous author
over which I had been puzzling the day
before.
'She obeyed me with the simplicity of

a child, and soon was bending over her
task, a flush of pleasure on her cheeks,
transcribing quickly and faithfully.

As for me, the sight of that tiny hand
traveling over the paper with wonderful
grace and ease, and the clear-cu- t profile
drooping above it, caused some ludi-
crous mistakes in the article I Was writ-ing- ,

about which mistakes I received no
less than seventeen communications
during the week following its publica-
tion.

The two or three hours passed away.
She showed me what she had accom-

plished, with pride, accepted payment for
it with a blush, donned the summer shawl
and hat, and tripped away, promising to
come again on the morrow. The mor-
row found her punctually at her post,
and so did many morrows, and at last
the MS. was almost copied, and I had
been unable to find any other employ-
ment for my faithful little amanuensis.
Meanwhile the child had told me her
sad story. Her mother died at her
birth. She had never had any home,
bnt had always lived in boarding-house- s

with her. father, a school-teache- r, who,
dying a year ago, left her to the mercy
of an only relative, a wealthy aunt.
That auntheaven forgive her ! re-
fused to receive her, saying she had
" children of her own to look after, and
she saw no reason why the girl should
not follow her father's profession."

"I tried to," said Winona, "but the
children would not mind me. Minnie
Minceitt minds me because she loves
me. I board with Mrs. Minciett, and
teach Minnie in part payment for my
board. Mrs. Minciett is not unkind to
me; but she is not as kind as she was
before papa died. And papa used to
say I wrote excellent compositions, and
so I thought, perhaps, I could write
stories for the papers. And I was in-
duced to come to you first by hearing a
gentleman, a writer, praise yon very
highly one day. 'He is one of the
kindest-hearte- d fellows in America,' he
said. But, for all that, I came to your
door three days in succession before I
could get courage enough to knock.
And when I did knock oh the fourth
day, you called ' Come ' in such an aw-

fully cross voice that I came near run-
ning away again. And on one of these
three days, when I was standing out-
side, you were laughing and talking
with a handsome young lady. I heaid
you, and saw her. She had the loveli-
est ostrich feather in her hat."

"And what has become of the story,
Winona?" asked I. She had rebelled
against "Miss Silver," or even "Miss
Winona," at an early period of our ac-

quaintance, on account of my being so
much older than she. I was eight-and-twent- y,

and she ten years younger.
"My story" with a musical laugh"which you altered until it was almost

your own story? I sent it to the Weekly
Romance Portfolio, and they accepted it;
and well they might, for thanks to you it
was very good indeed. And they sent
me a check for it a very short check for
such a long Btory and there it is,"
pointing to a cloak jacket that hung be-
sides my overcoat. "And now that you
have mentioned the story," she contin-
ued, all her old shyness coming back
again, "I should like to show you but I
am afraid "

"Nonsense, Winona, you are not afraid.
What is it?"

"A poem of mine, if it deserves that
title;" and she pushed a patter across the

i WEST ELECTRO-MAGNETI- C BELT CO voni.nichlnftrv X rftl. utrppi. Han tTiin(!lv n 3mWood Wort
Nhw Mills j

MKCltlnlsts' Tools.Pacific Bank.
Cor, Pine and Sansome Streets.

San Francisco Caufobsxa, Jan. 1, 1881.
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Steam Engine and BoIlerHs
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Biowc s and ICxtaanat Fans,
Emery Wheels and Machinery,Hell In ar a necialty.

AND PURCHASING AGENT.
J. M McDonald,

Vice President. All Ooods on Commission.H. H. McDonald,
President. Packing, Hose, Valves, Springs, Ete.

Orders from the country filled with promptnes
WOOL., GRAIN, DAIRY PRODUCTS AND

FRUITS A SPECIALTY.

Agent lor Parrott's Patent Doubletree.

267 First street, PorUftfrd, Oregon.
THE STANDARD SOAP C08

A Poem by Winona Silver.

I sat in the editorial sanctum (the
chief was in Europe, and consequently
I had twice as much work as nsnal to
do) toiling through a long manuscript
and wishing with all my heart that the
distinguished writer had seen fit to use
the familiar letters of the alphabet in-
stead of hieroglyphics of his own, in-

distinctly resembling them, when there
came a light tap at the door. "Come,"
I called, rather sharply, for I was a lit-
tle vexed at being interrupted, and the
door opening slowly, disclosed a lightly
clad much too lightly-cla- d for a
cold January day; I saw that at a
glance girlish figure standing on the
threshold.

"Are you the editor Mr. Gray?"
asked a very sweet, timid voice.

" I am," I replied. " Come in,
please."

The girl entered, closed the door, sat
down in the chair beside my desk, to
which I motioned, and said never a
word. I could hear her breath coming
quickly, as though she were terribly
frightened, and I purposely went on
with the unraveling of the Oriental
characters before me to give her time to
recover herself; for I remembered with
painful distinctness my own first call
upon an editor (knowing intuitively
this was a first call) when my heart, al-

beit it was a manly one, thumped harder
than it ever thumped before or since.
At last I raised my eyes from the paper.
My visitor had thrown back her veil,
from which dripped little drops of water

melted snow and was regarding me
with a wistful, beseeching gaze. In re-
turn I regarded her with one of aston-
ishment, for hers was the sweetest and
most touching face I had ever seen in
my life, and so peculiar in its beauty
that I find it hard to describe it. Big,
pathetic light brown eyes, with glints of
gold in them; long bronze-brow- n

lashes; hair of the palest sunshine, as
though moonlight and sunshine had
mingled together; slightly parted rosy
lips, revealing a glimpse of small white
teeth; colorless but prettily-rounde- d

cheeks; and over all that indescribable
charm of innocence that is to youthful
beauty, to use old and well-wor- n sim-
iles, as the bloom to the peach and the
fragrance to the, rose.

"What can I do for you?" I asked,
speaking gently enough this time.

"I have a story," stammered the
poor little thing, "which I thought you
might It'B my first and if you only
would"

"I will look over it with pleasure, " I
said, as she paused, apparently unable
from sheer nervousness to go on. "Leave
it to me, and I promise to give it my'
earliest attention."

And as she handed me the roll of pa-
per, I saw she wore no gloves, and her
hands were red with cold; but I saw they
were exceptionally pretty as her face,
with slender, tapering fingers, and pink
sheel-lik- e nails."

"It is not written on very nice paper,"she said, rising, as I took the manuscript
from her. "I had nothing but scraps of
old letters and backs of circulars and
bills; but" with. a gleam of modest pride
and a glance at the hieroglyphics "I
write very plainly and it will not take you
long to read it. And when may I call
for an answer?"

"To-morrow- ," said I without a mo-
ment's hesitation, though I knew I
ought to devote all the time I could
spare from my other duties for weeks to
the very lengthy contribution of the dis-
tinguished author.

"Thank you," and she flitted away as
noiselessly as she had entered.

But for the life of me I could not for-
get her. Wherever my gaze fell, there
I beheld those great pathetic eyes, that
faint golden hair, those prettily curved
trembling lips. "And she was cold.
Cold! I shoui ! think so actually shiv-
ering in that thin shawl, while I, great
strong fellow" (looking at my heavyovercoat hanging on the opposite wall.)"Pshaw! you may stay there t."

And I actually went home without it, as
though that would make the poor little
girl any warmer, and caught a severe
cold in consequence, as T might have
known I would. After which ebulliton
I began the Btory, and read it through.It was written plainly, that could not
be denied; in fact, in the way of chirog-raph- y,

it was all that could be desired;
and there were some pretty and fairly
original ideas in it, and some gleams of a
poetic nature; but the plot was so highlyromantic and visionary, and the whole

money by consulting the agency before selling.
Sale made in the Portland market, or through

onr- - agents (thoroughly responsible and well-know- n

houses) at Baa Francisco, New York,
Boston, or Philadelphia, aad also In London or
Liverpool.

Liberal advances made on consignments to n
or to our agents.
irtaiv .

Reference given as to responsibility, etc.
Charge very small. Send for circulars giving

particulars. J. K. FAKISII, Agent
Office, Ash street, near First, Portland, Or.
Correspondents or Agents At San Francisco,
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in either London or Liverpool. '

WANTED.
THE NAME AND POST-OFFIC- ADDRESS OF

mau who contemplates purchasing wagons,
farm or mill machinery to whom we will mall our
Kew Illustrated Catalogue and Price-I.ls- t for
1881, which is now ready and the most complete work
of the kind ever Issued In Oregon. KNAPP, Bl'K.
RELL A CO., Portland, Oregon.

Portland, Or., April 5th 1831.

The Great English Remedy.

r o mnsanlteWe have for sale a I;

Mstarage ongrass seen, wnicn is

Is the Best and Cheapest,7 ay it and be Convinced.
STANDARD SOAP CO.,

201 Sacramento street, San Francisco. Cal,
mar3l 2m

LAND PLASTER !

DRS. STABKEY A PALEN'S NEW
by Inhalation, for Consumption, Asthma,

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Headache, De-blllt-

Henralala, Rheumatism, and all Cnronte
aad Sfervous Disorders. Packages may be conven-
iently sent by express, ready for immediate use at
home. All requisites and full directions in each pack-
age. Information and supplies can be had of if. E.
MA1THJ5W8 AM Montgomery St., San Francisco Cal.

C. B. FETY, SEAL ENGRAVER

Is a never-tailin- g Cure for
Nervous Debility Exhaust-
ed Vitality Seminal

Manhood, Impot ncy
Paralysis, and all tbeierrl
hie effects of e

Youthful Follies, and ex-
cesses in maturer years
such as Loss of Memory.
Laasitude,Nocturnat Ki

Aversion to Society
Dimness of VisiouJKotses
hi the Head: the vfXlriutd
nsjmnaj unobserved In the

C First street, Portland, Or.
NOW 18 THE TIME TO SOW IT.

A Good Supply at

EVERDING & FARRELL'S.
urine, and many other diseases that lead to Insanity

Capital Stock, paid up, $1,000,000.00
Surplus,

- - $432,733,93

Than Ulna? our friends for their liberal
patronage during the past year, it shall bo our aim,
aadrefeel aurethat entire satisfaction wttl result
from aU business entrusted to us.

We, with much pleasure, submit to
your notice the subjoined statement of the affairs
of thia Bank, and offer our services should you st
any time desire the transaction of any banking or
collection business, or make any change In your
present banking arrangements.

RESOURCES.
Seal Estate (Bank Building;) SlSO,MVO O
Bills HeeelvaMe .1,8I275 47
Overdraft (Solvent) ......... 102,009 76
Real Estate taken for debt.. 3,50-- 50
Land AaWnand Dock Stock.. 12,3 77
Dne from Banks & Bankers. 827, 578 28
cask (eotn in oar vault) .... as,313 OS

83,04L520 74

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock 81,000,000 OO

Reserve Fnnd (Surplus) . . . 432,733 OS
Due Depositors .. 1.500,888 OS
Due to Banks and Bankers lo7, 736 23
Due Dividends - SO

3,04L520 74
XTe srlve advice In detail of all credits, and

acknowledge promptly aU letters, and will furnish
a private telrmaphle code to correspondents,
when requested.

Shipments of Gold and Silver Bullion
wiU have special care and prompt returns.

Eking- - connected by Telephone with all
the principal warehouses and the "Produce Ex-

change," we keeD thoroughly posted In the Wheat,
Grain and Hoiir market, and are prepared at
all times to ruako loans on Flour, Wheat and Bar-

ley, and other approved Merchandise In Warehouse.
Investments made on Commission, and

special attention given to bo negotiation of
first-clas- s loans of cities, counties and other cor-

porations.
We Buy and Pell Bills of Exchange on

the Principal Cities in the Vxxxed 8iats, Ekoukd,
Fbanoc and Gkiuiany.

Collections made and prompt returns ren-
dered at market rates of exchange.

Telearraphle Transfers made with Haw
York, Boston, Chicago, and the principal cities of
the U.S.; also cable transfers to Europe.

Letters ofCredit and Commercial Cred-
its issued on the principal cities of the United
States and Eraopa.

Loans made on good Collaterals or ap-
proved Names, thmd Business Notes and
Drafts discounted at lowest market rates.

Deposits received, subject to Cheek
without notice.

National, State, City nnd County Bonds
and Warrants, and other Securities, bought
and sold.

We respectfully call attention to ear
facilities for doing every kind of legitimate
Banking Business. Yours, very respectfully,

k. it. Mcdonald,
President.

Lemons.

To be "twelve miles from a lemon,"
may be as much of a misfortune, after
all, as Gail Hamilton, represented it.
One of our exchanges publishes the fol-

lowing list of "uses" which would make
the fruit almost a panacea and a cos-
metic besides.

The lemon is a native of Asia, al-

though it is cultivated in Italy, Port-
ugal and the south of France. 'In
Europe, however, it seldom exceeds tter
dimensions of the smallest tree, while in
its native State it grows ninety feet in
height.

Every part of this tree is valuable in
medicine, though we rarely employ any
of it but its fruit, and that is the lemon
itself; and every one knows how to em-

ploy this, as in lemonade: Squeeze the
juice in cold water, that is the shortest
way, or to cut it in slices and boil it;
either way is good. Lemonade is one of
the best and safest drixks for any per-- '
son, whether in health or not. It .is
suitable to all stomach diseases, is excel-
lent in sickness, in cases of jaundice,
gravel, liver complaint and fevers. It is
a specific against worms and skin com-
plaints.

Lemon juice is the best anti-scorbut-

remedy known. It not only cures the
disease, but prevents it. It also pre
vents chilblains. Lemon is used in in-

termittent fevers, mixed with hot black
tea or coffee, without sugar.

Hour Mind Will Grow tro-- g
And great not by what you reject, but what
yon cotdialiy accept and believe. Your health

Notary and Lodge Seals, Steel and Brass Dies,
and Rubber Stamps made to Order.

Plants, Trees, Etc.
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE.
I H J. TkUMBULL & CO ,

and 42i Sau'ome street aan Francisco.

ana ueatn.
DK. MIXTIE will agree to forfeit Five Hundred

Dollars for a case of this kind the VITAL BE.
STORATIVE (under his special advice and treat-
ment) will not cure; or for anything Impure or injuri-
ous found in it. DK. MI&TIK treats all private
diseases successfully without mercury. Consultation
free. Thorough examination and advice, including
analysis of urine, 5 00. Price of Vital Beatoratlve

8 00 a bottle, or four times the quantity, 10 00; sent to
any address upon receipt of price, or C. O. D., secur
from observation; and hi private name, If desired, by

A. - JMxN 'rlE, Vs . i. ,
11 Kearny street, Baa Fraaelseo. CaL

DR. MIST-TIE'- KID.VEY REMEDY, Si Ik
PrauncVat, cures alt kinds of Kidney and
Bladder Complaints, OonorrlioJa, Gleet, Leucorrboja
For sale by all druggists; II a bottle, six bottles for 5

DR. MISiTIE'8 DASTDEUOSI PILE are
the best and cheapest DtSPKPSIA undBIUOI
cure In the market. For sale by all druggists.

HODGE, DAVIS A CO., Portland, Or., Whilesal
Agents.

FIRST PRIZEPln-s-W state Fair, California, and
Mechanics' Institute pair, B.
V., awarded to the CALI-FORX1- A

ELASTIC TK LHM
r the hest IMPROVED

desk to me.
TRl'ssES.

Address or call at the CALI-
FORNIA ELASTICTRUSSCO..
702 Market Street 8. Ft Won- -SJHCLE

I unfolded it, and a really pretty little derfnlcnrea. Send to- - fatalogne.wil' imorove just in proportion as you obey na-
ture's laws If your mind is diseased, refresh itpoem, wnicn. However, in spite of its

prettiness, I found as unsuitable for our
paper as the story had been. After read

witn suitable relaxation, it me two gnat organs
of your body, (be kidney and liver, are out of or-
der, restore them by using Warner's- Safe Kidneyand Liver Cure. The mind cut be kept clear by
care, and ths kidneys and liver by the great rem
edy above mentioned.

HK d ORSAHS

FQBAT iT

ing it. X sat apparently buried in thought
conscious that Winona was stealing a,

glance at me every now and then from
under her long lashes, but in reality
puzzling my brain, as I had a hundred
times before, as to what was to become
of the poor, pretty, frank, innocent girl,left alone to battle with the world.

A large train of evils always follow
from Indigestion, and the best cure for
that disease is to use Rose Pills. One
each night will core the most obstinate
case. L Blumauer & Co., agents,

Pianos from $100; Organs from $80.
Save your money by purchasing at
headquarters. SPENCEB'8 Matchless
Pianos and SMITH American Orasnt

BZOIbTBBXD maech . 1879.ran
BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

THIS SEASON OF THE YEAR, WITHFOB climates, prevent Rheumatism by
using Pfunder's Oregon Blood Purifier, The universal
celebrity winch thfi medicine la rapidly gaining u ev-

ery secnon of this country, and the many astonishing
cures It has effected, have now established its efficacy
beyond all doubt. But K should be remembered. In
diseases of the Blood or Liver, as in all otherClironlc
Affections, a little time and good medicine Is always
necessary to effect a cure. In most every case the Ore-
gon Blood Purifier will afford Immediate relief of the
Stomach Diseases, Liver and Kidney Troubles, which
make the Blood impure. It will effect great changes
in the whole body proper. Wo find persons not know-lu- g

their sickness are apt to expect too much, while
others expect a single bottle to effect acore. Borne re-

quire two or three bottles, and others more than double
that quantity.For further information and particular see circular
around each bottle. Sold by all dealers. 7 rice per bot-
tle (l, or ts for six bottles.
WILLIAM PFUNDEB. Operative Chemist

Sola Proprietor, Portland, Or.

.'Id on installments. 8nd for circulars. F. W.
iPEXCEB k CO., 23 and 28 Fifth street, San Fran,
isco. Cut. Pianos and Organs rented, tuned and re
tired.

WORK IWrW PRICES
FirstKYmhill siFPortland.Or.

thing so evidently the work of one who
had not yet even mastered the primer of
authorship, that it was impossible to
give it a place in the publication of
which I was junior editor.

But never did the necessity of saying
"No" so distress me before, not even
when Alveretta Strawhorn, since known
as the author of "A Riddle Solved by a

"By Jove!" I exclaimed aloud, "It's
too bad "

"Is it so very bad?" she asked in fal-
tering tones.

"I wasn't referring to yonr verses,
Winona. They are very good indeed,
my I should say Winona."

"And you will accept them?"
I parried the question with another.

It is mad2.Irom aJSimple Tropical Leal of Bare
Value, audit a POSITIVE Remedy for all the dis-
eases that cause pains in the lower part of the body-t- or

Torpid Liver Headaches Jaundice Bbatoess
Gravel , Malaria, and all the difheulttes of the Kidneys-Live-

and Urinary Organs. For Female Diseases
Monthly Menstruations, and during pregnancy, R ha
no equal. It restores the organs that make the blood
and hence ts the best Blood PnriSer. It lathe only
known remedy that cures Brtght's Disease. For Dia
betes, use Wnrner's Safe Diabetes Care.

For Sale by Druggists and all Dealers at 9X S pa
bottle. Largest bottle In the market. Try it.

H II. WABSf KB X., Rochester, M. T

W Sure Core for Catarrb,
JIQUID OB DBY. PRICE $1 00; ATMOSPHKBrC

mice SOc. Drv ( 'lire and lnsnms.

Postoffice Candy Store, leading candy
house of Portland. Stiict attention paid
to orders by mail, wholesale or retail.
Fifth and Morrison, opposite postoffice.

If there is any person you
feel a dislike, that is the person of whom
you ought never to speak.

SEEDS AND TREES.
WELLINGTON, GROWER, IMPORTERBF. Dealer in Seeds, 43S Washington

street, San Fiancisco. Send for catalogue.

tors mailed on receipt of price, with full direction for
usetc. S. G. SKIDMORE A Co., Druggists 1A1 First
street, Portland, Or. Sole Agents for the N. Pacific
Coast marartf


